Modeling non-monotonous and/or non-proportional deformation is challenging partly because of lack of constitutive equations and more so because of unavailability of sufficient experimental data. In the present work, two different experiments involving non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation have been proposed. The model based on combined isotropic-kinematic hardening with permanent softening 1) was utilized to simulate the deformation behavior under such deformation conditions and it was found that the above model was capable of correctly predicting the deformations for both cases considered here. It was also noticed that the incorporation of permanent softening often observed during reverse loading, is important for accurately predicting the deformation when bending-unbending (or strain reversals) takes place.
Introduction
When a press formed sheet component is taken out of forming dies, additional deformation takes place due to the recovery of (mainly) elastic strains, causing twist and/or other undesirable shape defects in the formed component. Moreover, during last ten to fifteen years, the automotive application of high strength steels have increased significantly, while the amount of such shape defects is generally large for high strength steels; therefore, preventive measures must be taken into account for such problems. The most common practice in industry is to predict such defects using finite element simulations and compensate it during the die design stage. However, for predicting such defects accurately, it is required to characterize the deformation behavior, especially under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions, and to develop constitutive equations suitable for describing observed deformation behaviors. [1] [2] [3] It is increasingly agreed in the research community working on sheet forming that experimentation and modeling under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions are important for accuracy in forming simulations and in the performance prediction of sheet products. Researchers have performed experiments using many different strain paths and evaluated the deformation behavior under such conditions. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Some of commonly observed deformation behaviors, under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions, are the Bauschinger effect, permanent softening and hardening stagnation during reverse loading and the cross effect during abrupt strain path changes.
As for the constitutive modeling of deformation behavior of sheet metals, most of the models use phenomenological plasticity especially based on isotropic hardening. These models are reasonably effective and popular because of the ease of experimental characterization in determining hardening coefficients. However, such models (mainly based on isotropic hardening) failed to represent the above commonly reported deformation behavior under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions; therefore, efforts to develop new models suitable for such deformation conditions have started recently. In the phenomenological approach to model the Bauschinger effect and the transient behavior during tension-compression (or compression-tension), several basic models have been proposed considering kinematic hardening.
13) The models proposed can be broadly classified as single surface models [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] or two surface models 22, 23) or multi surface models.
24) The Chaboche model uses a single yield surface; therefore, its computation is cost effective and subsequently many modified non-linear kinematic hardening models were proposed based on the Chaboche model. [25] [26] [27] [28] There have been several attempts to model permanent softening, hardening stagnation and the cross effect. 1, 5, 9, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] However, models based on crystal plasticity or two yield surfaces are computationally more expensive compared to those based on a single yield surface.
Several attempts, as discussed above, were made to evaluate and simulate the deformation behavior under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions. These are mainly tension-compression, cross tests or monotonic plane strain followed by monotonic uni-axial tests (in the vertical direction). In particular, Verma et al. 1) performed 482 experiments on an ultra low carbon steel, for different combinations of cross tests and tension-compression tests and also proposed modifications to the combined hardening model of Chung et al. 1, 28) It was observed for this particular steel that, during the cross test, the hardening curve finally converges to the original monotonic curve suggesting that the isotropic hardening might be good enough (excepting the cross effect observed initially before converging to the original curve) to model the hardening behavior during cross tests. However, it was not clear, whether the hardening curve will saturate to the original monotonic curve even for more complex strain paths. They also observed a significant amount of permanent softening during reverse loading and suggested that the softening behavior is not only incurred by the translation of the yield surface but also by the shrinkage of the yield surface size. They consequently proposed a method to incorporate both of these in the constitutive model.
In the present work, two new two-stage experiments under non-monotonous/non-proportional deformation conditions were performed for the same ultra law carbon steel used by Verma et al. 1) : 2D draw bending of a pre-strained sample and uni-axial simple tension with a specimen prepared from the wall portion of a 2D draw-bent component. Simulations were performed using the material model proposed by Verma et al. 1) for these experiments and it was found that the model was capable of successfully representing the deformation even for such complex deformation paths for this steel grade.
Experimental Procedure
The material selected for this study was the same cold rolled, annealed and skin passed interstitial free high strength (IFHS) steel with 1.0 mm thickness, which was used by Verma et al. and the tensile properties of which is given in Table 1 . 1) In this study, 2D draw bending experiments were performed for two different cases: the one with samples prepared from the base material without any pre strains and the second with specimens prepared on samples which were already pre-strained by 5% (nominal strain). A schematic drawing of the die assembly is shown in Fig. 1 , which was used on a double action servo hydraulic forming press. The blank holder of the forming press was in a position control mode and a constant gap of 1.20 mm, between the die and the blank holder, was maintained throughout the drawing process. As the blank thickness was 1.0 mm, the clearance between the blank and the blank holder was 0.20 mm. Mill oil was applied to all the tool surfaces for lubrication.
2D Draw Bending with a Base Material
The specimens were prepared along the rolling direction of the sheet, using machining process, and dimensions are shown in Fig. 2 . Edges were hand polished, using sand papers, to remove edge burrs produced during the machining operation. The blank was also lubricated on both sides, using the same lubrication as used on tool surfaces, and drawn to a depth of 38.5 mm (after the initial contact of the blank with the punch) with the punch speed of 1.0 mm/s. After forming, the component was taken out from the die and the deformed profile after springback was measured using a Mitutoyo profile measuring machine.
2D Draw Bending with a Pre-strained Material
For performing 2D draw bending with a pre-strained specimen, specimens were prepared along the rolling direction with dimensions shown in Fig. 3(a) . The pre-strain of 5% (nominal strain) was applied to a specimen with a universal testing machine, Instron 5582 with the cross head speed of 5.0 mm/min. The areas within 12-15 mm from grip portions underwent non-uniform deformation which was confirmed by a finite element analysis. Therefore, a specimen for 2D draw bending was cut out from the middle section of the pre-strained sample, which experienced the uniform uni-axial deformation of 5% as shown in Fig. 3(b) . 2D draw bending was performed using the same die set, shown in Fig. 1 . The depth of drawing was 38.5 mm (after the initial contact of the blank with the punch) with the punch speed of 1.0 mm/s. After forming, the component was taken out from the die and the deformed profile after springback was measured using the same profile measuring machine.
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Monotonic Uni-axial Tension Test with a Specimen
Prepared from a 2D Draw-bent Component The monotonic uni-axial tension test on a specimen prepared, along the transverse direction, from the wall section of a 2D draw-bent component was performed. For this purpose, the initial width of the specimen selected for 2D draw bending was 90 mm (in place of 30 mm in the above cases) and the total depth of draw selected was 58.5 mm (in place of 38.5 mm in the above cases) with the punch speed of 1.0 mm/s. The location and dimensions of the uni-axial tension test specimen cut from a 2D draw-bent component is shown in Fig. 4 . At first, a specimen with the width of 15.0 mm was cut out using an automatic hacksaw and then machined using milling to remove additional materials from both edges to make a specimen with the final width of 12.0 mm. Finally, edges were hand polished using sandpapers to remove any edge hardening or residual stresses, which might have been introduced during hacksaw cutting. The uni-axial tension test of the specimen was performed using Instron 5582 with the cross head speed of 2.0 mm/min. and the stress-strain curve was recorded using clip-on type extensometer with gauge length of 10 mm. Figure 5 shows the component profile after springback for the base material whereas Fig. 6 shows the component profile, after springback, for the pre-strained case. For each case, three specimens were tested and both cases showed good repeatability. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the average profiles of the two cases. As expected, the prestrained case shows a larger amount of springback compared to the case without pre-strain. It should be noted, for the second case, the material at the upper layer in thickness of the draw-bent wall region undergoes the strain path change of uniaxial tension-plane strain tension-plane strain compression whereas that at the lower layer follows that of uniaxial tension-plane strain compression-plane strain tension.
Results and Discussions on Experiments

2D Draw Bending with Base and Pre-strained Samples
Monotonic Uni-axial Tension Test with a Specimen
Prepared from a 2D Draw-bent Component Figure 8 shows the result of the monotonic uni-axial tension test with a specimen prepared from the wall region of a 2D draw-bent component. Two specimens were tested and both have a close agreement with each other. The hardening data of the base sheet previously obtained by Verma et al. © 2011 ISIJ along the transverse direction is also shown in Fig. 8 for comparison. It is to be noted that, since different layers experience different amounts of straining during the 2D draw bending (non-uniform deformation across the thickness), the stress-strain curve has not been offset while plotting on the graph. As can be seen that when draw-bent in this fashion, there is a large gap initially and then both the curves converge quickly. This signifies that, because of prestrain, which was not uniform across the thickness, there is no permanent shift in the stress-strain diagram which is typically observed when a specimen is strained, unloaded and then strained again.
Constitutive Modeling
The IFHS steel tested in this study showed a significant Bauschinger effect and permanent softening during reverse loading along with a small amount of cross effect.
1) Therefore, a constitutive model was developed by Verma et al. 1) in order to represent such behaviors appropriately, by modifying a previous model proposed by Chung et al. 28) While details are referred to the two original papers, the constitutive model is briefly summarized here.
Combined Isotropic-Kinematic Hardening Law
The yield function based on the combined isotropic-kinematic hardening law is represented by
where f is an m-th order homogeneous yield function, s s is the Cauchy stress, a a is the back stress and ළ s iso (obtained after translation of the yield surface by the back stress) is the effective stress which represents the size of the yield surface. ළ s iso is obtained from the definition of initial effective stress by replacing s s with s s-a a, while its conjugate effective plastic strain increment, de ළ , is obtained from the following plastic work equivalence principle (2) where de e p is the plastic strain increment. A nonlinear kinematic hardening model was proposed by Chaboche 19, 20) by adding an additional term to the linear kinematic hardening model, proposed by Ziegler, 18) to describe the transient behavior, which was further generalized by Chung et al. 28) in order to account for anisotropy. In the modified Chaboche model, the back stress increment is assumed to be composed of two terms such that da aϭ da a 1 Ϫda a 2 ; i.e., ......... (3) where d ළ a 1 is an effective back stress increment obtained from the definition of the initial effective stress by replacing s s with da a 1 , while da 2 is a non-effective incremental quantity. Note that the effective quantity varies depending on a reference state and the non-effective quantity does not. 34) When simple tension in the rolling direction of the sheet is considered as a reference stress state, Eqs. (1) and (3) (4) where s x and a x are respectively the components of s s and a a in the rolling (or x-) direction. In Eq. (4), the negative sign of the second term is for loading and the positive sign is for unloading (or reverse loading). Therefore, on simplification it can be shown that, Now, considering de ළ ϭde x p as a reference quantity and performing some mathematical manipulations, Eq. (5) reduces to
The parameters, ළ h 1 and h 2 , are the slopes of the back stress evolution, which are determined from the slopes of experimental hardening curves measured by uni-axial TC tests.
Asymmetric Yield Function
The IFHS steel also showed asymmetry between tension and compression. The function has six coefficients and six tests are required to calibrate them. The tests used in the study were uni-axial tension tests along rolling (or x-), diagonal and transverse (or y-) directions, uni-axial compression tests along rolling and transverse directions and an equi-biaxial tension test.
The objectivity and the convexity of the yield criteria were also checked. As for the objectivity, it may be noted Fig. 8 . Comparison of uni-axial tension hardening curves obtained from the wall zone of a 2D draw-bent component and the base sheet (along the transverse direction).
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that the yield function was described in the materially embedded coordinate system and the stress increment obtained in the materially embedded coordinate system was the Jaumann stress increment which satisfied the objectivity. The proof for convexity is provided in Appendix A1. Figure 9 shows the stress-strain curve for TC test along with the monotonic tension stress-strain curve for the base material studied. The bottom portion of the TC curve has been rotated by 180 degrees. It can be seen that the TC curve does not meet the monotonic curve and there is a permanent gap, commonly known as permanent softening. It is important to model the permanent softening for accurate prediction.
Incorporating Permanent Softening and Cross Effect
Though a more rigorous method for incorporating permanent softening was proposed by Lee et al., 33) the following simplified method was used here. In the combined isotropic-kinematic hardening law, total hardening is decomposed into isotropic and kinematic parts; i.e., (8) where ළ s iso is the isotropic part signifying the size change of the yield surface, and ළ a is the kinematic part representing the translation of the yield surface. For the above decomposition particularly during initial hardening, tension-compression tests were performed with various tensile prestrains, and the translation of the center position of the yield surface (or ළ a) was measured and the isotropic hardening data was calculated using Eq. (8). 35) As for hardening decomposition (and also permanent softening) for reverse loading, the same method, as used during forward loading to decompose the isotropic and kinematic hardening parts, was applied by performing tension-compression-tension tests with various pre-strains during compression. Here, P, Q and R are constants and e pre is the strain before loading direction change. The loading direction change can be evaluated using the criterion proposed by Lee et al. 33) As for kinematic hardening without permanent softening, the following expression was used for Eq. (6) (11) where a, b and c are constants. In order to account for permanent softening attributed by kinematic hardening, the hardening parameter h 1 of the back stress evolution law can be modified by introducing a softening factor, b, as done by Ahn et al. As for the cross effect observed during the two stage uniaxial tests, it was incorporated by adding D ළ s iso ϭAe ϪBe ළ current to the isotropic hardening part whenever there was a loading direction change by 90 degrees. ළ e current is the strain during current loading. Though the coefficients A and B are supposed to be dependent on pre-strain, the values of 30.0 and 45.0 were used for A and B, respectively, in the present work.
It may be noted that Yoshida and Uemori 30, 31) also proposed a model for incorporating bauschinger effect, transient behavior and permanent softening and, concluded that the incorporation of permanent softening is important for successful springback prediction. However, their model uses two yield surfaces whereas the present model has only one yield surface. Another difference is in the coefficients; some of the coefficients in the present model are plastic strain dependent (functions) whereas in their model these were constants.
Validation
The constitutive model discussed in Chap. 4 was implemented into the commercial code ABAQUS version 6.7 through user sub-routines UMAT and VUMAT and finite element simulations were performed for experiments discussed in Chap. 2. For all the cases, S4R type, reduced integration, with 9 through thickness integration points, shell elements with the size of 1.0 mmϫ1.0 mm were used. The coefficient of friction between the blank and die surfaces was assumed to be 0.15. The material data measured for the IFHS steel, which was used for simulations are listed in Tables 2, 3 and 4. Also, Young's modulus was assumed to be the function of effective plastic strain and was represented by the following equation, which was obtained from the TC test data:
........... (13) It is to be noted that, though Young's modulus was assumed to be a function of plastic strain as a whole, its value was assumed to be a constant during each (time) increment in the numerical procedure. As for the hardening behavior, Fig. 10 shows the comparison between the Swift and Voce type hardening curves with the experimental values. Note that, up to the point of necking initiation, both curves are in good agreement with the experimental values; however, on extrapolation, there is an obvious difference between the two curves. In the present work, it was found that for total plastic strain more than the uniform elongation range in uniaxial tension, a Swift type hardening curve was more suitable compared to a Voce type. Therefore, in the present work the Swift type hardening law was used, even though a Voce type hardening for ළ s iso was used in the previous work 1) since the total plastic strain for most applications was below the uniform deformation range in uni-axial deformation.
2D Draw Bending with Base and Pre-strained
Samples 2D draw bending simulations were performed using the ABAQUS Explicit code, while uni-axial pre-straining and springback simulations were performed using the ABAQUS Standard code. Considering symmetry, only one half of the specimen was simulated. Figure 11 shows a comparison between the simulation and the experiment for 2D draw bending of the base material (without pre-strain). Simulations were performed for both with and without permanent softening. It can be seen that, when there was no pre-strain, predictions based on permanent softening shows slightly lesser springback compared to that without permanent softening. This is because the bending moment after unbending at the wall section is lower for the case with permanent softening than that for the case without permanent softening (as will be confirmed in Fig. 14) . However, this is within the experimental scatter as shown in Fig. 5 . Therefore, it was difficult to conclude that the model with softening is better than that without permanent softening. Figure 12 shows a comparison between the simulation and the experiment for the 2D draw-bent component using a pre-strained sample. It can be seen that the prediction using the model with permanent softening is better than the prediction without incorporating the permanent softening. Also, unlike the case without pre-strain shown in Fig. 11 , there is a significant difference between predictions based on with and without permanent softening. This signifies that there is little effect of permanent softening on the case without pre-strain, whereas permanent softening has a more significant effect in the case of samples prepared from prestrained sheets.
To understand the reason for this different effect of permanent softening, the stress-strain relations at the top and bottom layers in thickness and the bending moment history were tracked when the sheet passes through the bendingunbending zone, as shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively. Figure 13 depicts the stress-strain relations along the x-direction with and without permanent softening for the base sample ( Fig. 13(a) ) and the 5% pre-strained sample ( Fig.  13(b) ). For the base sample, the stress-strain relations are symmetric for the top and bottom layers in both cases with and without permanent softening; this is because the stress-strain curves in the rolling direction of the test sample are the same between the two deformation histories: tension followed by compression and compression followed by tension. 1) On the other hand, for the 5% pre-strained sample, the stress-strain relations are asymmetric between the top and bottom layers for both cases but more significantly for the case with permanent softening. This significant asymmetry for the case with permanent softening is caused by the significant decrease of the compressive flow stress at the bottom layer due to permanent softening during bending. It is noted that this asymmetry of the flow stresses between the top and bottom layers also causes the asymmetry of the magnitude of tensile and compressive strains because of the movement of the neutral plane. Figure 14 shows the history of the bending moment due to the stress in the x-direction when a sheet section passes through bend/unbend zones. It can be seen that, for the base sample (without pre-strain), the moment during bending (the negative pick values in Fig. 14) is the same for both with permanent softening and without permanent softening and it is smaller for the permanent softening case during unbending (the positive pick values in Fig. 14) . Therefore, for the base sample, the difference of springback shape between cases with and without permanent softening, as shown in Fig. 11 , is solely caused by the difference of bending moment at the bent-unbent section (at the side wall). For cases with the pre-strained sample, the bending moment with permanent softening case is less than that without permanent softening during both bending and unbending. Therefore, for the pre-strained sample, the difference of springback shape between the models with and without permanent softening, as shown in Fig. 12 , is caused by the resultant effect of springback both at the bent (die profile) and bent-unbent (side wall) sections. It is noted that the difference of the bending moment at the fully unbent sections (right end of the calculated curves in Fig. 14) between with and without permanent softening is larger for the prestrained sample than that for the base sample. This is the reason why the difference of springback between the models with and without permanent softening is much larger for the pre-strained sample (Fig. 12) than that for the base sample (Fig. 11 ).
Monotonic Uni-axial Tension Test with a Specimen
Prepared from a 2D Draw-bent Component For representing the uni-axial tension test of a specimen prepared from the wall region of a 2D draw-bent component, simulation was performed in the following steps:
• First simulation of 2D draw bending using the ABAQUS Explicit code.
• Springback simulation of the 2D draw-bent component using the ABAQUS Standard code.
• Simulation of cutting of the specimen by deleting elements using "Remove" feature of the software.
• Final simulation of uni-axial tension using the ABAQUS Standard code. Figure 15 shows a comparison between the experiment and the simulation for the second stage uni-axial tension test. The result showed that incorporating permanent softening is vital for accurate simulation, confirming that the constitutive model developed is capable of simulating the deformation behavior of the test material even under such complicated deformation paths given to this steel grade. It is to be noted that there was no difference between predictions made with and without cross effect. The reason for this is that, as the load path change was not near to 90 degrees, the cross effect was not activated in the program. 
Conclusions
Two stage draw-bending experiments for evaluating the effect of pre-strain on springback and hardening behavior of the test material on the amount of springback were performed, considering non-monotonous and non-proportional deformation modes. The model proposed recently by Verma et al. 1) was utilized for validation. It was found that the model was capable of accurately simulating the deformation behavior observed during the above two stage experiments performed on the ultra low carbon steel.
1) It was also confirmed that incorporating permanent softening was a key for accurate predictions. It will be interesting to evaluate and validate for such behavior of other advanced high strength steel sheets and a basic study is in progress. 
